MGA board President Bob Cribis (left) and Executive Director Maree Gallagher present the MGA Diamond Award to Curt and Scott Lynn on behalf of their mother Carol Sayenga Lynn, whose father George Sayenga founded the organization 60 years ago. Master of Ceremonies Mary Robb Jackson looks on.

Friends & Supporters of MGA gathered at The Chadwick on September 18, 2015 to mark six decades of service to people with MG, and in the process, renewed acquaintances, made new friends, and evoked memories of the early years. KDKA's Mary Robb Jackson, Master of Ceremonies for the event, recalled fondly the MGA golf outings with Tony Randall. Honorary Chairperson, Jacki Bauer, AHN Chief Counsel and Administrative Officer, described her uncle's struggle with the disease which inspired her to help forge AHN's partnership with MGA. For special musical guest Kara Mikula, who wowed the crowd with her amazing vocals, it was a chance to tell her story of triumphing over what might have been a devastating diagnosis for a Broadway performer. Each of the night’s honorees — Dr. Robert Blume, Dr. Guy Corsello, Dr. James Valeriano, Kent Tekulve, and the sons of Carol Sayenga Lynn, whose father founded MGA — spoke of their pride in serving the organization, and their commitment to people with MG.

Continued on Page 2
MGA supporters enjoying the VIP reception (L to R) Bob Cribbs, Mel McRoberts and wife Marlene, Melissa Folman, Doug Williams & Karen Shastri.

MGA is grateful for all who attended and supported this wonderful evening, especially the following:

GOLD SPONSOR
Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield

SILVER SPONSOR
OptionCare Infusion Services, A Walgreen's Company

DONORS
Allegheny Health Network
Allegheny Neurological Associates
Jo Beth Barr
Tom Bigley
Dr. & Mrs. Jon Brillman
Patricia Ann Buck
Clean Creek Products/Stream
Restorations
ComDoc
Congressman Mike Doyle
DoubleTree by Hilton Pgh-Cranberry
Maree Gallagher
Carol Golden
Tom Golden
Gullborg Insurance
Donna Kalisek
Elizabeth Klimchock
James C. Lynn
MGA of W. PA Board of Directors
Pittsburgh Pirates
Pittsburgh Winery
Bonnie Repasky
Root Sports
Don & Carlene Sayenga
Clarissa Smith
Sparklez Jewelers
Jamie Stivers
Trinity Jewelers
Lawrence Victor, CPA
David & Arlene Weintraub

KDKA's Mary Robb Jackson was Master of Ceremonies.

Honorary chairperson Jacqueline Bauer, Esq., General Counsel and Chief Administrative Officer for Allegheny Health Network.

Kara Mikula was fabulous!
Minimizing the Side Effects of PREDNISONE

By Jennifer Rothenberg, RN MGA Patient Care Coordinator

Many people with Myasthenia Gravis (MG) are treated with prednisone. It is a relatively inexpensive drug that is highly effective at managing the symptoms of MG. However, there are side effects and complications that one must manage when on long term steroid use. A few of the most common that we see here at the MGA of WPA office are: weight gain, increased blood sugar, decreased bone density, and irritability. These and other side effects can be minimized with a few simple lifestyle modifications.

One reason people gain weight on prednisone is that it stimulates the appetite. To combat this, try adding more vegetables to your diet. Vegetables are low in calories enabling you to eat more without adding a lot of calories. Vegetables also are high in fiber making you feel satiated longer. If you have trouble chewing because of your MG, try roasting your vegetables. Not only does this soften the vegetables, making them easier to chew, but the cooking process caramelizes the sugar in the vegetables, thereby sweetening them without adding sugar and extra calories.

Sticking to a cardiac, diabetic diet is another way to manage weight gain and help manage elevated blood sugar caused by prednisone. This means a diet of no more than 2,000mg of sodium a day, low sugar and low fat. Believe it or not, a few shakes of the salt shaker does not add a significant amount of sodium to your food. Most of our salt intake comes from the processed foods we eat. Read the labels on those cans of soup and boxes of crackers. Often times even ‘reduced sodium’ items have quite a bit of salt in them. Also be careful of ‘sugar-free’ products. While these items might be low in sugar they are often very high in fat and calories. The website choosemyplate.gov is a free, easy to follow, and very informative website that has tools to assist you in making healthy eating choices.

Prednisone increases blood sugar and depletes calcium in our bones. Adding low fat dairy products to your diet is an easy way you can combat these side effects. Low fat yogurt, cottage cheese, and adding skim milk to your cereal are excellent ways to get high quality protein as well as much needed calcium and vitamin D into your diet. The protein in dairy helps regulate and stabilize blood sugar. By including 2-3 servings of low fat dairy daily, along with a vitamin D and calcium supplement, you can also help prevent osteoporosis and bone fractures caused by long term steroid use.

Patients often ask if they should exercise with MG. Exercise is one of the most beneficial things you can do for your overall health and well-being regardless of your medical condition. Aside from the weight loss benefits, exercise helps keep your bones strong by increasing calcium absorption; thus combatting calcium loss due to prednisone use.

Everyone feels stress at one time or another. Prednisone can exacerbate those feelings of irritability and agitation. Exercise is one of the best tools for stress management. During exercise, oxygen consumption increases thus delivering more oxygen to your brain and other parts of your body. Exercise also makes you breathe harder and deeper. Deep breathing has been shown to be a therapeutic method of stress management.

For ways to further educate yourself on healthy eating and exercise tips you can check your local library for various health and wellness programs. The Internet is full of thousands of websites that have information on healthy eating and exercise programs. I recommend starting with choosemyplate.gov.

Lastly, please don’t hesitate to call our office. We are happy to answer any questions you may have!
By Michelle Dulashaw, Medical & Social Support Specialist

It’s a new year! For some patients and medical professionals, it’s a time to figure out how their insurance plans may have changed some of their guidelines. We are seeing more incidents of reduced coverage for medications we use to treat Myasthenia Gravis (MG) here at our clinic.

The primary medications for MG, Mestinon 60mg and Mestinon Timespan 180mg (ie Pyridostigmine Bromide & Pyridostigmine ER), were placed on higher tiers last year, meaning more out of pocket costs/higher copays for patients. The trend with these two medications has continued this year. Now that Mestinon Timespan 180mg has FINALLY gone generic after all these years, it seems some companies are no longer including it on their covered medications. We have had success obtaining better coverage for these medicines, but here are some tips for medical professionals to keep in mind when they advocate for their patients:

- Medicare no longer requires plans to grant Tier Exceptions if there is NOT a formulary alternative that has been tried on a lower coverage Tier. This is a problem since there are no alternatives to Mestinon 60mg or Mestinon Timespan 180mg. The insurance will accept Prednisone, Imuran (Azathioprine) and CellCept (Mycophenolate) in most cases as formulary alternatives, even if the patient is currently taking them, but argue they are not enough alone to control the disease.

- We have had one case this year where an insurance company placed Mestinon Timespan 180mg on their “Specialty Drug Coverage”. For this case, the drug was not covered by the plan and required Prior Authorization before the plan would pay for it. While we successfully obtained the Prior Authorization, the medication coverage could only be lowered to the “Preferred Specialty Drug Tier” meaning it could still be expensive depending on a patient’s coverage for Specialty Drugs.

- Medicare no longer requires plans to cover drugs for Off-Label/Orphan Drug use. This is why some patients have not been able to get medications like Imuran (Azathioprine) and CellCept (Mycophenolate). We are still working on this challenge. Unfortunately, the only option seen at this time is giving documentation of the patients decline in progress after discontinuing the immunosuppressant.

- Robinul (Glycopyrrolate) is now Non-Formulary (simply not covered) on some plans. This is an easier issue to address than the others. When your medical advocate applies for a Prior Authorization, instead of listing your symptoms as the reason this medication is being prescribed, they need to list one general diagnosis, the root cause for your symptoms – Adverse effect of Cholinergics (Mestinon).

When you purchase your health insurance plan, it is always important to speak to a representative and share your medications and therapies you receive to ensure you are getting the coverage you need. The more questions you ask, the better off you will be.

---

**EXAMPLE OF DRUG COVERAGE TIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIER 1</th>
<th>TIER 2</th>
<th>TIER 3</th>
<th>TIER 4</th>
<th>TIER 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Generic**
The Least expensive drugs your plan will cover

**Non-Preferred Generic**
Generic drugs that have higher co-pays, though they are still cheaper than brand-name drugs

**Preferred Brand**
Brand name drugs that the plan believes are the most effective in their class

**Non-Preferred Brand & Specialty**
Brand name drugs considered to be non-preferred (not most effective) & Preferred Specialty Drugs

**Non-Preferred Specialty**
Drugs are the most expensive drugs
THANK YOU
Pooch Parade Supporters!

The 7th Annual Pooch Parade was great because of these sponsors and supporters:

LEAD DOG SPONSORS
Law Firm of Vuono & Gray, LLC
JG Painting, LLC

SPECIAL THANKS
JoBeth Barr
Laurie Benkovitch
Dee Carmichael
Joe & Ellen Carson
Ann Cipriani
Taunya Claude’
Patricia Collins
Bob & Lorna Cribbs
DJ Darlene
Deborah Weintraub Dearing
Marilyn Deutsch
The Duffy Family
Kathy Fulone
Carli Golden
Rena Herman
Justin Huffman
Mary Howe
Lori Katlubecz
Kristen Kudla—Videographer
Alice Kushner
Janet Laukaitis
A R Maisch
Sharon Mulac
James Nusser
Greg Palmer
Jim Riley
Daniel Schrage
Matt Schrage
Ryan Schrage
Karen Shastri
Dr. Robert & Marilyn Shogy
Jamie Barr Stivers
Tim Stivers
Louise Vuono
Irving & Joan Weinberger
David & Arlene Weintraub
Doug Williams
Ann Winkelstein

Last year’s BRUSH for BOB attendees with their finished paintings.

Call us to sign up for this year’s event at OFF THE WALL ARTS in Charleroi, PA beginning at 1pm on JUNE 25, 2016.
Thank you to all of our generous donors

The following donations were received between July 1 and December 31, 2015

A & S Federal Credit Union
Ruth Abend
Dennis & Colleen Attken
Allegheny Health Network
Karen Allen
Carol Alleyn
Amazon Smile Foundation
Ann Cipriani
Brian & Beth Arxwell
James & Margaret Babco
Nancy & Al Balas
Ron Balog
Gerald Barnes
Jo Beth Barr
Thomas Barr
Katherine Baurnes
Jacqueline Bauer
Cheryl Beatty
Laurie Benkovich
Jessica Berardino
Bethel Park Animal Clinic
Robin Bigley
Tom & Joan Bigley
Barbara Billman
Jaime Dawn & Seth Black
Kimberly Blair
Toby Blender
John & Noreene Block
Diame Bloom
Irene Blum & Ronald Wasserman
Robert P Blume, MD
Peter Blume
Kristen Bobich
Jon Brillman, MD
Sharon Bruni
Tony Buba
Patricia Buck
Ashley Canning
Joseph & Ellen Carson
Regina Charles
Lillian Cohen
Craig Colbert
Viola Cole
James & Carol Cole
Tim & Courtney Cole
ComDoc
Margaret Conners
Charles Cooper
Sydney Cowan
Barbara Crane
Robert Cribbs
Tara D'Agaro
Patti Daily
Diane Dally
Mariangelo Damico

Sylvia & Bob Danehy
Loretta Daukin
Robert & Deborah Dearing
Scott DiBenedetto
Kenneth & Deborah Dick
Stanwood & Harriet Dickman
Morr & Eleanor Dickter
Thomas Donahue
Kianouch Donbali
Suzanne Doppelheuer
Double Eagle Foundation
Bernard Dougherty
Congressman Mike Doyle
Gerald Dudas
Patrick & Janet Duffy
Patricia Dupain
Michael Elphinstone
Judy Ermick
Mary Evans
Virginia Everard
Joyce Fabricant
Michael Ferrari
Mike & Tricia Fetsko
Theresa Finide
Jane Fleischauer
Janet Y Flowers
Joel & Melissa Folman
Steven & Cynthia Franceschi
Freedom United Federal Credit Union
Rebecca Friedich
Gallagher Home Health Services
Dan & Maree Gallagher
William Gardjos
Rebecca Gauntner
Kris Geary
Ralph & Charlene Getz
Nancy Gilbert
Timothy Gitchell
Emily Glass
Michael Glass
Carol Golden
Tom Golden
Dennis & Jennifer Goldenson
Good Search
Sandra Grebino
Tracy & Barbara Greenholt
Christine Griffith
Robert Grogan
Joseph Grsloch
Fred & Kathryn Guenter
Gullberg Insurance, Inc
Sean Hannon
Eric & Laura Heck
Rena Herman
Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield

James & Joann Hockenberry
Lauren Hoag
Amanda Hogg
Rich & Judy Horman
Bob & Anne Hornick
Judith Hough
Mary Howe
Robert & Metaxia Hubbard
Ronald Hudak
William & Louise Hunt
Joyce lr
Katherine Izzo
Patricia Jablonski
Mike Janitor
JG Painting, LLC
Judith Johnson
Wade & Eleanor Jones
Donna Kalisk
Len & Gloria Kaminer
Lori Katulke
Michael & Marianne Keith
David Kiddier
Thomas Kiddier
Mary Kincard
Andrea Kitchen
Pauline Kitchen
Elizabeth Kilming
David & Barbara Klingensmith
Sue Kraus
Fred & Susan Krawchik
Ryan Kuczynski
Kudla’s Service Center, LLC
Robert & Alice Kushner
Paul & Caterine Lake
Ann & Chuck Lamendo
Nancy Lasko
Danielle Latimer
John & Janet Laukaitis
Gene & Elizabeth Lavin
Catherine Lehman
Lenovo Employees Care Campaign
Julie & Jason Lenro
August Lewandowski
David & Natalie Loya
Theresa Lucaesko
James & Wanda Lutz
Jim Lynn
Patricial Malinowski
Alvin Malsch
Darlene Malsch
Sheryl Malecic
Richard Mandera
Maple Restaurant
Edward & Susan Maziarz
Jack McCarthy
Heather McCready
Donna McCreery
Amy McMullen
Janet McMall
Mel McRoberts
MG Alliance of Greater New York
Kara Mikula
Richard Miller
Renee Milteo
Regis Mizikar
Denise Beverina Moore
Shelby Moore
Guido Moretti
Sharon Mulac
Barbara Muller
Keith Murphy
Jil William Murtha
Bill Neufes Jr
New Alliance Federal Credit Union
Deborah Newman
Megan Newsome
William & Marilyn Nizinski
James Nusser
Jacki O'Sien
J Lee O'Nan
Order of AHEPA
Paul & Sue O'Toole
Mary Linda Panasko
Robert & Barbara Park
Alicia Patocky
Kathy Patterson
Coy Payne
Todd & Kellie Petrillo
Jennifer Petyk
Christina Pfohr
Pittsburgh Pirates Alumni
Association
Edward & Evelyn Pivarnik
Henry & Tom Platts
Mark Poljak
Leonard Prusynski
Thomas Quinn
Bonne Repasky
Robert Reuse
Corrinna Reynolds
Brian & Elaine Richardson
John Ritchie
Mitchell Robbins
Root Sports
Marilyn Rosenblatt
Andrew & Margery Rubin
James Sadowski
Frieda Safyan
Noel Sallie
Domenic Santia
Donald & Carleen Sayenga
Mary Scalona
Karl & Bonnie Schapira
Judy Schiffbauer
Ron & Carolyn Schott
Louis & Judy Schrecker
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MG Association News
PATIENT SURVEY

Please complete this survey and mail it to The MGA office (490 East North Avenue, Suite 410, Pgh, PA 15212) by March 31st to help our Board Planning Committee and Patient Advisory Committee to develop MGA’s Strategic Plan. THANK YOU!

1. I have been a member of MGA of WPA since _______________.

2. I am a ____ patient ____ family member ____ donor/supporter

3. What I like best about MGA of WPA is ________________________________________________

4. What I like least about MGA of WPA is ________________________________________________

5. I use the (check all that apply)
   ____ MGA Clinic
   ____ MGA website
   ____ MGA Facebook
   ____ MGA Twitter
   ____ MGA Newsletter
   ____ MGA Support Group
   ____ MGA Patient Support Services

6. My favorite MGA special event is ____________________________________________________

7. My least favorite MGA special event is ________________________________________________

8. I wish MGA could help me with ______________________________________________________

9. I’d like to suggest that MGA __________________________________________________________

PERPETUAL DONATION
In Memory of Ronald Claire Grafton
By Doris Grafton & Family

MOURNINGS
Concetta A. Black
By Ronalynn Munnell
John Caldwell
By Tom & Denise Blasko
James Carradine
By Tamera Frenz
Friends/Coworkers from National Aviary
Mable Gifford
By Myrlis Linton
John Hendel
By Carol Hendel
Carol Hudschei, MD
By Susan Hudschei
Joseph & Edna Hudschei
By Susan Hudschei
Joseph B. Hudschei
By Susan Hudschei
Vivian Johnson
By Clara Kana
Lillian Jones
By Erica Jones
Carmen Justiniano
By Carmen & D. La Porte Garcia
Margaret Reith
By Anselmo STS USA, Inc.
Carol Lynn
By Tom Golden
Scott Lynn on behalf of
Eleanor Blar Lynn
Paul Niedbalski
By Paula & Michael Waskow
Ken Raus
By Richard & Kathleen Stees
Joseph Sargolo
By William & Linda Harzi
H.R. Levenson, Inc.
Janice Machtzer
Janet & Hugh Prytherch
Charles & Mary White
George Sawinski
By Scott Lynn on behalf of
Eleanor Blar Lynn
Gregory Sawinski
By Patricia & Dennis Berthold
Dennis Di Lorenzo
Camila Lucayse
Earl & Jeffrey Smith
By Clarissa Smith
Bernardette Squeglia
By Carl Squeglia
Patty Vardaro
By Anthony & Kathleen Vardaro
Mary L. Verry
By Barbara Ann & Patrick Walters
Arlene Weintraub’s Mom
By Marilyn Deutsch, PhD
Rosemarie White
By Mr. & Mrs. Patrick White

HONORARUMS
Toby Blinder
By David Weintraub
Andrew Weintraub
Deborah Weintraub
Robert Blume, MD
By Sharon McFadden Gaines
Monica Valkay
Guy Corvelle, MD
By Sharon McFadden Gaines
Mary David & Family
By Miriam & Jason Gesh
Jeff & Karen Geary
By Kristine Geary
Barbara & Tracy Greenwald
By Lawrence & Ina Gumbrecht Foundation
Donna Halliday
By Tom Golden
Lawrence Victor
Charlene Kubitz
By Elliott & Rita Kleinman
MGA Volunteers
By Patricia Buck
Felicia Morgan
By Beth Filippone
Christine Potmeyer
By Chauffeur Usharana Foundation
Mitchell Robbins
By Jack Robbins
Frank & Charlotte Sadovsky
By Miriam & Jacob Gesh
Celia Stock & Family
By Miriam & Jacob Gesh
Kent “TKE” Tekalve
By Monica Valkay
Arlene Weintraub
By Carol Golden
Arlene & David Weintraub
By Susan Henneman
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Comedy for a Cause
April 9, 2016; 7:00 pm
North Hampton Fire Hall $35
includes buffet, comedy show, & more!
Call 412-556-1545 for tickets

MGA Support Group Meetings
April 16, 2016; 1 pm to 2:30 pm
Allegheny General Hospital Singer Library

LOOK for more meeting dates:
May 21, 2016    Sep. 17, 2016
Aug. 20, 2016

Kingston, New York - Support Group
Email Mitch Robbins: cwby1335@aoi.com

Online Registration is Now Open!
WalkForAHealthyCommunity.org

National MG Awareness Month

Who’s Your Daddy?
June 18, 2016; 7:30 pm
Benefit Concert
Pittsburgh Winery
$15 in advance/$20 at the door

Brush for Bob
A Paint N’ Sip to benefit MGA
June 25, 2016; 1 pm
$40 Off the Wall Arts, Charleroi, PA